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Entertainment
Free Stage fun!

the kate escape
The Kate Escape will bring laughs and high spirits to our fair as she lets the audience
create the show!  With over fifteen years of stage experience, Kate will lead fair
attendees through a high-energy and hilarious journey of comedy hypnosis.
Volunteers from the audience undergo the safe and easy process of hypnotism, and
leave the show feeling like they’ve had eight hours of restorative, restful sleep.  In the
meantime, they put on a tasteful, appropriate, and uproarious show for their fellow
audience members, all facilitated by the bubbly and genuine Kate.
Participate in “The Kate Escape” Wednesday, July 24 through Saturday, July
27!

The Magic of Keith Raymond
Prepare to put reality on hold and suspend disbelief! Magician Keith Raymond will
amaze you with sleight of hand, mesmerize you with large scale "Vegas style" illusion
and hurt-your-side comedy magic. Keith will entertain on the  free stage and catch you
off guard with exceptional magic tricks all over the fairgrounds.  Keith is a master
balloon twister too! Don't miss Keith Raymond, doing what he does best… the
impossible.
Enjoy the magic shows of Keith Raymond, Wednesday, July 24 through
Saturday, July 27!

Musical act: MARTY DAVIS
Music has been a part of Marty’s life for many years.  Marty's band worked many years
in the Nevada casinos, including the MGM Grand, Flamingo, and Dunes, plus fairs and
rodeos all over the United States.  He departed from country music for a few years to
sing bass with the Legendary Diamonds.  When Marty wasn’t performing, he and his
wife, Kate, were busy raising their children and all of their animals in Medford, Oregon.
He eventually returned to western music, but made sure he had time for the high
school rodeos, FFA activities, etc. while the kids were in school.  Marty enjoys
entertaining people at fairs and rodeos with great western and classic country music.
Marty is in the California and the Washington Western Swing Halls of Fame.
We are excited to bring Marty Davis back for the 2019 Sublette County Fair!
He will be playing on the free stage Wednesday, July 24 through Saturday,
July 27.
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Entertainment
Grounds Acts

Action Entertainment
A long-time favorite at the Sublette County Fair, Action Entertainment is always a great
attraction for fair guests.  This year the Action Entertainment Play Zone will feature a
bounce house, laser tag, and their thriller attraction, the stunt jump!  There is
something for everyone at Action Entertainment’s fun zone!  Not only that, Action
Entertainment will be the DJ for the dance on Thursday, July 25 at 8:30PM!

Lanky the clown
Lanky's Corner is one of the most energetic and colorful ground entertainment acts at
our fair. Lanky has over thirty-five years of clowning experience and a large variety of
services that make him a great source of comedy entertainment.  He has traveled the
world to bring smiles and laughter in over ten different countries.  Don’t be afraid of
this clown, he is a great guy!

MINIATURE GOLF
Round up your friends and family and challenge them in a game of miniature golf.  The
nine-hole course will be fun for fair attendees of all ages, whether you are 2 or 102.
Play as many games as you wish or sit back and watch others play.  A game of
miniature golf is fun, whether you are competing for the lowest score or just spending
quality time together.  Miniature golf has long been a way to relax and it’s the perfect
thing to do to fill the down time between other events or shows.  Add a few twists to
your game: a blind putt, a non-dominate hand putt, a backwards putt, switch balls with
your teammate after the first putt, or add any other creative adventure to your round.
The ball must stay on the ground, but the sky is the limit for your adventure.

KACHUNGA THE ALLIGATOR SHOW
From deep in the swamps of Florida comes Kachunga, a real American Bushman who
dares to step foot into the wet domain of the alligator. Watch in astonishment as he
apprehends a ferocious man-eating reptile with his bare hands. Most people have
never seen an alligator up close. The mystique of these giant reptiles is in itself a big
draw. Now imagine the thrill of watching a man pit his strength and agility against nine
feet  and three hundred pounds of lashing tail and gnashing jaws in a dangerous dance
of reflexes and cunning. Kachunga's struggle with the alligator keeps each member of
the audience on the edge of their seat biting their nails and curling their toes.
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Entertainment
Community events & education

The Sublette County Library
The Big Piney Library is back again this year with a fun lineup of events for kids and
teens, as well as the Little Library and book sale on site.  For the little ones, there
will be storytime with Ms. Kim every day at 11:00AM, and a special musical storytime
on Wednesday with Ms. Michelle.  From 2:00PM to 4:00PM every day, there will be
drop in DIY for tweens and teens, including tye-dye, paper flowers, handmade
jewelry, and more.  Adults and all other fair-goers are welcome to browse through
the Little Library and book sale at any time.  Stop by and say ‘hi!’

The Lander Trail
Enjoy a half-mile walking tour, guided by Clint Gilchrist, along the Lander Trail to the
top of the hill for a view of several miles of the trail.  Along the way hear stories about
travel along the sagebrush desert parts of the trail and and overview of the trail across
muddy creek and through the fairgrounds.  The tracks uphill still look much like they
did during emigrant times. Covered wagon rides by Kay Malkowski are available as
space allows, with preference give to those who are less able to walk.  Also, catch an
amazing view of the fairgrounds while on the hike.
Be a part of this informative event on Friday, July 26 at 1:00PM, 2:00PM,
and 3:00PM or Saturday, July 27 at 9:00AM, 10:00AM, and 11:00AM.  The
tour will be the same each time.
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JOIN US AT THE SUBLETTE COUNTY FAIR ON

$25 GENERAL ADMISSION

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

Sponsored in part by


